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On the front cover: These two adorable little “critters” are Luke and 
Vivien.  Luke (the hedgehog) is the son of Hannah and David Jansen 
from Bettendorf. Vivien (the llama) is the daughter of Jackie and 
Alex Casas from Moline.  Photo credits go to Kristin Elsie Photography. 
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YOUR MICKLE’S WORTH
 We are nearing another milestone in the 
Mickle family.  Our oldest child is just a couple of 
months from graduating college.  Gulp.  Kyle has 
been busy over the past year grabbing opportunities  
to gain more experience in the world of sports 
management.  As I write this, he’s participating in 
a sports management seminar in El Paso, Texas. 
He has already completed numerous internships 
including his three month stint in Goodyear, Arizona 
from January thru March while we survived the 
coldest winter on record in the QC.
 Kyle’s dream has always been to work in the 
sports world. His first choice is baseball.  He loves 
the game, the weather (most of the time) and the 
length of the season. With that said, he would be 
thrilled with positions in many other sports.  
 To have a child who is so close to graduating 
from college is surreal. I still volunteer for Junior 
Achievement in the elementary school where he 
attended.  I can still remember him walking down 
the hall to his Kindergarten room.  Soon, he’ll be 
walking across the stage to accept his college 
diploma. That will be a proud moment followed by 
tears as he packs the car and heads off to follow his 
dream.  He’s doing what he was destined for and 
what we raised him to do.  As parents, we want him 
to spread his wings and fly.  I just hope it’s not too 
far.  While we experienced it for three months while 

he was in Arizona, having a child that’s farther than 
a couple of hours away seems unimaginable. 
 Kyle has always been our test pilot. He 
paved the way for his sister and brother growing 
up and he still continues to do so.  You can bet I 
plan, to spend as much time with him as possible 
over the next few months and thankfully, he seems 
to be okay with that.   
 For those of you still in the process of raising 
your children, enjoy each and every moment.  Once 
it’s gone, you can’t get it back. In the process, you 
will create a lifetime of memories.
 Thanks for sharing the journey with us,
Mike, Karen, Kyle, Kate and Matt

HALLOWEEN SAFETY TIPS
Walk Safely
1.  Cross the street at corners, using traffic signals and crosswalks.
2.  Put electronic devices down and keep heads up and walk, 

don’t run, across the street
3.  Always walk on sidewalks or paths. If there are no sidewalks, 

walk facing traffic as far to the left as possible.  Children should 
walk on direct routes with the fewest street crossings.

4.  Watch for cars that are turning or backing up. Teach children to 
never dart out into the street or cross between parked cars.

Trick or Treat With an Adult
1.  Children under the age of 12 should not be alone at night 

without adult supervision. If kids are mature enough to be out 
without supervision, they should stick to familiar areas that are 
well lit and trick-or-treat in groups.

Keep Costumes Both Creative and Safe
1.  Decorate costumes and bags with reflective tape or stick-

ers and, if possible, choose light colors.
2.  Choose face paint and makeup whenever possible instead 

of masks, which can obstruct a child’s vision.
3.  Have kids carry glow sticks or flashlights to help them see 

and be seen by drivers.  

 If you are driving be extra cautious.  Slow down, put 
down the cell phone and be on the lookout for kids crossing 
the street.
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With 
Ela Ersan
Pleasant Valley 

High School Student

Another Reason To Love Pumpkin! 
Let’s kick off fall with this super easy 
and yummy pumpkin cake!

Ingredients:
* 1 (15 ounce) can pure Pumpkin
* 1 (10 ounce) can Evaporated Milk
* 1 cup light brown sugar
* 3 eggs
* 3 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
* 1 box yellow cake mix
* 1 cup (2 sticks) butter melted
* 1 cup coarsely crushed graham crackers or pecans
* 1/2 cup toffee bits (optional)

PUMPKIN DUMP CAKE
Instructions:
1.  Preheat oven to 350°F. Coat a 9×13 baking pan with nonstick 

spray and set aside.
2.  In a large bowl combine the pumpkin, evaporated milk, sugar, 

eggs, and pumpkin pie spice. Stir to combine and pour into your 
prepared pan.

3.  Sprinkle the entire box of cake mix on top, followed by your nuts 
or graham crackers and toffee chips.

4. Pour your melted butter evenly on top.
5.  Bake for 45-50 minutes until center is set and edges are lightly 

browned.
6. Great with whip cream or ice cream!

https://cookiesandcups.com/pumpkin-dump-cake/

pizza

pasta

MAC
 n Cheese
MAC
 n Cheese

• Plain • BBQ Beef 
• Bacon-Bacon  

  • Chicken Hot Wing 
• Bacon Jalapeno 

- 5 new Flavors -
 

Mac n Cheese not 
available as a 

half-and-half pizza.
Limited time only.

happyjoes.com

We Deliver! 
Order Online!

For Every $30   
in Gift Cards Purchased

Receive a 
$5 Gift    

Voucher for Your Next Visit
Thanksgiving through Valentine’s Day  

®

www.happyjoes.com
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FIND THE

BUSINESS THAT WILL 

IN THE QUAD CITIES!

Caught in the clutches of 
the villain of indecision? 

Find the business superheroes
at LocalsLoveUs.com

in a world of mediocre & ordinary...

Starting
October 14th

HALLOWEEN
CELEBRATE

Featuring all-new 
episodes of ARTHUR! 

wqpt.org

www.wqpt.org
www.familymuseum.org
www.localsloveus.com/quad-cities
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 In the span of about five 
weeks during September and 
October, the Carton household 
celebrates four birthdays and an 
anniversary - and it wears me 
out just thinking about shopping 
for gifts for all those occasions!  I 
want to decide on the best gifts 
for the most important people 
in my life, but it’s overwhelming 
trying to pick out what my wife 
and kids will like the most.
 It should be easy, right?  I 
spend so much time with my family 
that I should know everything 
about them; but I always overthink 
it, trying to come up with some 
really cool and creative ideas. Not 
to mention, the holidays are right 
around the corner, and soon I’ll be 
going through this all over again!
 I’m sure I’m not alone in 
feeling this way.  All parents love 
to see the joy in the faces of our 
children when they open that 
perfect gift.  Making our children 
smile is one of the best parts of 
being a parent!
 I was reminded of 
something very important the 
other day as I watched an episode 
of Daniel Tiger with my smiling 
son: kids do love presents, but 
they love something else even 

more – the time YOU spend with 
them.
 In the episode we watched, 
Daniel kept singing, “It doesn’t 
matter what we do, I just like to 
be with you.”  And as I sat there 
snuggled up with my 8-year-old 
son watching a show that is 
targeted to reach 2-4 year-olds, I 
realized that Daniel Tiger is right!  
Michael has many toys and 
games that he just received for his 
birthday, and he has fun playing 
with them on his own. But what 
he’s enjoyed most is when my 
wife or I play a board game with 
him, or join him in building with 
Magnatiles.  We could have given 
him a 25 cent, used puzzle from a 
garage sale, and he would have 
been just as happy with that – as 
long as we took the time to help 
him put it together! 
 Every time I heard Daniel 
sang, “It doesn’t matter what 
we do, I just like to be with you”, 

I thought of other times when 
we’ve focused on ‘experiences’ 
and spending time together, 
rather than physical presents. 
 Last winter, Michael and 
I set out to enjoy the 4 things 
Buddy the Elf (from the movie 
Elf) wanted to do with his dad! 
Michael got the biggest kick 
out of making snow angels, ice 
skating, eating Tollhouse cookie 
dough, and snuggling – not just 
because it was fun, but because 
we did those things together!  
 Next fall – when birthday 
and anniversary season arrives at 
the Carton household – I’ll try to 
remember this important lesson I 
learned from Daniel Tiger. I’ll focus 
less on finding those perfect gifts, 
and instead brainstorm ways I can 
spend more time with my favorite 
people in the world.    

The Importance of 
Spending Time Together
by Michael Carton Director of Education and Outreach, WQPT Quad Cities PBS
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TURKEY TROT
YMCA - McCarthy Bush

YMCA TURKEY TROT
run like a turkey.

33rd

ANNUAL

Get the Flock Downtown 
this Thanksgiving

A Flight For Every Feather
1-mile  -- 5k -- and new 5-mile course

Register online at www.ScottCountyFamilyY.org

G
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Your Business
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d
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• Campaign creative will focus around the new logo and the tagline, “Run 
like a Turkey.” to promote the Thanksgiving run.

• Creative can translate to include additional information about the race,
early-bird registration, etc.

Thanksgiving Day

YMCA TURKEY TROT
run like a turkey.

TURKEY TROT

Run like a Turkey

YMCA

1-mile   5k     5-mile
Register online today at

www.ScottCountyFamilyY.org

Bring ALL the
turkeys in the

FLOCK!
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Hey, Turkey! Need A Personal Trainer!?
Did you know ALL new members to the YMCA get 
TWO SESSIONS with a certified trainer?! 

 The new R. Richard Bittner YMCA 
in Downtown Davenport, Iowa broke ground 
recently in the historic center of our regional 
community. Just an eagle’s cry away from 
where giant bulldozers are today moving 
tons of earth to prepare for the new, 3-story, 
74,000 square healthy living center is an 
incredible iconography of the story that 
created Davenport, the Quad Cities, and 
even America itself.
 In addition to two swimming pools, 
state of the art equipment, and an indoor 
track will be a third story outdoor “River 
Deck” where people from all backgrounds 
will connect, driving nice cars from Northeast 
Scott County, walking down the hill in 
central city Davenport or riding bikes along 
the bike paths. Teachers and students and 
professionals and retirees will take part in 
sunrise and sunset yoga classes, breathing 
through poses taught for centuries while 
over-looking the famous river that connects 
two halves of America, as bald eagles fly 
overhead, and the horizon is bookended 
by the Centennial Bridge and its new, billion 
dollar bi-state sibling next door in Bettendorf.
 Before the Civil War, blocks away 
from where the first bridge to ever cross the 
river was built, set afire, and litigated by a 
young Abe Lincoln, the YMCA was chartered 
in Davenport. Soon, on a state-of-the-art 
treadmill, a Y member can jog while looking 
at the spot on the river where the first traffic 
carried families on wagons and trains over the 
same muddy water, out to settle westward. 
Our fledgling town came into being as tons 
of young men arrived from all over, speaking 
different languages, looking for work, and 
ways to spend the wages they made each 
day. The great Bill Wundrum wrote about our 
downtown at this time being overrun with 
bars and brothels, fights and chaos. 
 Over 160 years ago, the leaders of 
our community used the YMCA to respond 

to those challenges 
by teaching people 
to speak English, 
reading the bible and 
understanding core 
values. And today, 
the need to engage in 
healthy relationships 
in a world dominated 
by social media, 
talking through text 
threads, and divisive, 
partisan politics is just as important as ever. 
Over 10,000 people are expected to be 
members at the new Y, meeting, engaging 
and connecting together.
 When it opens late in 2020, the new 
Y will have tons of older folks using the zero 
depth warm water pool and taking specially-
designed programs to enhance lifestyles that 
can thrive for decades longer as our lifespans 
and retirements increase. Just two blocks 
away, at the beginning of the 19th century, 
the YMCA’s leadership raised money to 
purchase the Y’s first standalone facility at 
6th and Brady Streets. With the industrial 
revolution exploding through America’s 
heartland, the Y was packed for night school 
classes, teaching people drafting skills, how 
to build radios, repair cars, and become 
clerks and tradesmen. 
 The beautiful new Y on the 
gateway bluff to our downtown will also work 
as a regional attraction, helping to recruit 
businesses and families to our community. 
We are now looking throughout the entire 
world to create the workforce to build our 
future. Throughout the 1900s, as World 
Wars affected everyone on the planet, our 
Y developed the first child care programs. 
The Y was called to serve families because 
many women moved to the workforce as the 
men were serving overseas. The Y took care 
of the children by day, and when soldiers 

returned home, the USO programs begun at 
the Y helped with their transition.
 Finally, as America settled into 
peace time, families were blessed with more 
opportunities to enjoy the efforts of their hard 
work. Camp Abe Lincoln started teaching 
swim lessons to girls and boys, just as the 
new Y will continue teaching swim skills to 
children at lower-income schools to keep 
them safe. Sports for all ages became a 
national phenomenon, with families using 
basketball, volleyball, squash and dancing to 
get active and healthier together. 
 When strength training and group 
exercise fully entered our culture, the Y was 
perfectly suited to use these new programs 
to inspire all people to live healthier lives. 
And today, with a market filled with profit-
minded and over-specialized fitness options, 
the Y is the leader in providing great value, 
keeping rates the same for over 12 years, 
and providing $1.53 million in community 
services to ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to build healthy spirit, mind and 
body, together. Our community and our 
YMCA will continue to learn, grow and thrive, 
not just providing high-quality programs with 
well-trained staff teams in beautiful facilities 
like the new Downtown Davenport YMCA, 
but by working to ensure that all people are 
encouraged to join and engaged to respond 
to the challenges presented by our future. 

New Y Latest in 160 Year History
by Frank Klipsch IV Scott County Family Y FUTURE HOME OF THE R. RICHARD BITTNER YMCA

www.scottcountyfamilyy.org
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2019-2020 Quad City Storm
Promotional Calendar 

October February
25 Opening Night-Laser Light Show!

Presented by Lighting The QCA
$2 beers and hot dogs until the puck drops!
First 1000 fans get a laser bracelet

BIG 7 GAME #1
Raising money for 

Habitat for Humanity

26 Trick-Or-Treat With Storm Players Postgame
Presented by Liberty Packaging and iHeart Radio
First 1000 get a drawstring bag. Raising money for Martin Luther King Ctr.
Peanuts Halloween jersey auction postgame

 1 Hockey Fights Cancer
Presented by UnityPoint Health Trinity
Postgame cancer jersey auction
Write names on ice of loved ones who battled cancer on 1/28!
First 1000 get giveaway.  Raising money for Trinity Cancer Care Fund

BIG 7 GAME #5

14 Hockey Hugs for Charity
Presented by Radisson On John Deere Commons
First 100 fans to donate $10 get a hug from a Storm player
$2 beers and hot dogs before the puck drops.    Raisng money for
                                                                                   Kewanee A’s15

16 Pucks & Paws Day
Kids and dogs can walk on the ice after the game!
Bring your dog to the game for only $5! 
Raising money for Hand In Hand

March
 6 Pirate & Princess/Faith & Family Night

Presented by Family Focus
$2 beers and hot dogs until puck drop
Best dressed pirate and princess receive a Storm prize!

  7 Marvel Super Hero NightTM

Presented by TBK Bank-Raising money for SAU Dance Marathon
Dress like your favorite superhero. First 1000 receive a giveaway

BIG 7 GAME #6

 8

 26 School Night Special*-$5 Tickets With A School ID
Raising money for Austism Society of the Quad Cities

 27 Salute to Labor and Our Country Night
Presented by First Midwest Bank and WLLR
$2 beers And hot dogs all night long!
Jersey auction postgame.  Raising money for Alternatives for
                                                                             Older Adults 28 Fan Appreciation Night*
Presented by Vintage Radio Raising money for American Heart Assoc.
First 1000 receive a team poster!  Postgame autograph session

April
  4 John Deere Night

Presented by John Deere and WQAD
Special surprises and jersey auction postgame
Giveaway for first 1000.  Raising money for Birdies For Charity

November
 9 Salute To Our Military

Presented by Int’l Machinist Unions #388, #1191, #6 & Quad-City Times
Paint names of Service Men, Women and Vets on the ice on 11/5!
Postgame jersey auction.  Raising money for Guide Dogs Of America

 22 John Deere “Green Out” Night
Presented by John Deere
$2 beers and hot dogs until the puck drops! 
Special John Deere jersey auction. First 1000 receive a giveaway

BIG 7 GAME #2

29 Black Friday Black Out-Underwear Toss For The Homeless
Presented by Fully Promoted  97X $2 beers and hotdogs all night!
Wear all black to the game! Raising money for Christian Care

30 Pride Night-Wear Your LGBTQ+ Pride Colors
Presented by The Project Raising money for  IA & IL Safe Schools Alliance
First 1000 get a rally towel!

December
20 Radar’s First Birthday Party 

Presented by KLJB
$1 tickets for kids 12 and under with the purchase of an adult ticket!
First 1000 Kids Get A Radar Plush Keychain

 27 Family Fun Night
Presented by RIA Federal Credit Union and OnMedia
$2 beers and hot dogs until the puck drops!
Postgame Nickelodeon jersey auction raising money for Honor Flight!

BIG 7 GAME #3

28 “Get Out Of The House” Night
Presented by Orthopaedic Specialists - Raising money for Jordan’s Joy
Family still in town?  Bring them all to a Storm game!

31 New Year’s Eve-ANY Two Tickets For $20
Presented by High Five Lanes and Games
Start your NYE party with 97X $2 beers and hot dogs all night and end it at 
High Five Lanes and games! Raising money for the Special Olympics

January
10 70’s Night

Presented by QuadCities.com                                 Raising money for
$2 Beers And Hot Dogs Until The Puck Drops!           Vera French           

 11 #QuadCitiesStrong
Presented by KWQC
Hockey is for everyone, and the Storm is the community’s team!

BIG 7 GAME #4

24 Mystery Night
Presented by Palmer Chiropractic Clinics
$2 beers and hot dogs until puck drop! Pint glass giveaway from Crawford Brew Works25 Rock & Roll Night All Night Long
Presented by Astra Furniture 
Raising money for Bethany Children and Families

 26

Pucks and Paws Day
Presented by Nestle Purina
Bring your dogs to the game for only $5!
First 500 dogs receive a giveaway

$2 beers and hot dogs EVERY Friday night until the puck drops!

Game times 7:00 P.M. Thurs., Fri., Sat. (unless noted 
otherwise), 1:00 P.M. Sundays and NYE at 4:00 P.M.
All game times and promotions are subject to change 
without notice.  See website for latest game updates 
and ice painting dates. Call 309.277.1364 for info.

Giving Back To Our Community Every Single Game!

Raising money for
United Way of the QC

QuadCityStorm.com

BIG 7 GAME #7

Margaritaville Senior Day
Presented by LivWell Seniors
Kids and dogs can walk on the ice after the game!

Raising money for
LivWellCARES

Mossy Oak Night
Presented by Key Auto Mall and WHBF TV4
Jersey auction postgame. Raising money for New Kingdom Trailriders

17 Shamrocks and Slapshots
Wear your green or you’ll get checked!
Special 6:00 start time with 97 X $2 beers & $2 hot dogs all night long!
First 1000 get a great green giveaway

31 90’s Night
Presented by Athletico
$2 Beers And Hot Dogs Until The Puck Drops! 

Raising money for
Boys and Girls Club

Raising money for 
Upper R.I. County
Rec. Association

Raising money for
Humane Society
of Scott County

www.quadcitystorm.com
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7 Life Skills Your Teen Needs to Grow Up
 Does your teen need to know 
everything, on every matter, to be 
successful independent of you? Of 
course, not. They will fill in the gaps 
through experience.
1. Standing up for what is right
 This means that your teen must 
have moral and spiritual values in 
place to face problems by them-
selves. To demonstrate integrity and 
character in difficult situations as well 
as stand up for themselves and oth-
ers, you must patiently guide them 
and instill in them strong values. 
 The key? Be their role model. 
Your teen can learn a lot from your 
moral resilience, your drive and focus 
in life, and your personal growth jour-
ney.
2. Being motivated to set goals
 Motivation isn’t taught or de-
manded—it’s something you en-
courage. When you gently keep your 
child engaged without pressure and 
let them find their own passions, they 
often develop their own interests. 
They learn to pursue new things, set 
goals, and grow personally. Initiative 
and persistence are essential when 
striving toward personal goals. 
 You can help your teen to un-
derstand how to establish goals and 
then decide together what steps they 
must take to reach them. Teaching 
them to keep track of their progress 
is also a highly valuable skill. And if 
things don’t work out quite as they 
hoped? It’s important they know how 
to have a good attitude following fail-
ure.
3. Organizing and time managing
 It starts in school. When your 
teen has strong study habits and 
values learning, executive functions 

connected to independent living are 
not so daunting. Those things include 
planning ahead, implementing and 
completing tasks, making informed 
decisions with sound judgment, and 
being able to concentrate on the 
work at hand. 
 Budgeting time and self-mon-
itoring are imperative for many 
household and work-related proj-
ects. Nobody will remind them. They 
need to be self-sufficient in those 
matters.
4. Developing and maintaining re-
lationships
 This includes personal and work 
relationships. Social skills are need-
ed on both fronts. Good communi-
cation, respect, conflict resolution,  
cooperation with others, and accu-
rate self-appraisal are crucial. You 
can model effective relationship skills 
in all aspects but especially in your 
own romantic and intimate relation-
ship. Also, encourage your teen to 
develop friendships with their peers 
as well as older people who can help 
them grow in perspective and matu-
rity.
5. Regulating emotions and con-
trolling impulses
 Being a good role model for 
your teen in this aspect is especially 
important to their self-esteem and 
self-confidence. There are so many 
changes going on within them, hor-
mones can easily get out of control. 
Recognizing, reflecting, and ex-
pressing emotions appropriately is a 
skill that can be difficult for teens to 
learn well. 
6. Managing independent living
 The practical skills needed for 
teens to live alone can’t be over-

looked. While the aforementioned 
skills are important and necessary, 
consider what type of hands-on 
matters your teen should be able to 
handle. 
Tasks include the following:
•  managing money and finances (ac-

counts and credit cards)
•  household chores (cleaning, laun-

dry, or cooking)
•  using transportation (car mainte-

nance or public transport)
•  acquiring and holding a job (inter-

views and responsibility)
•  handling emergencies (repairs, inju-

ry, or a natural disaster).
7. Caring for self
 Another important set of practi-
cal skills for teens? Routine self-care 
and healthful habits. Once you’re 
not there anymore to provide daily 
parental guidance regarding nutrition 
and physical health, teens have to 
know what is good and what is bad 
for their bodies and minds. 
 You may still have some control 
over resources, but your teen must 
also be mature enough to under-
stand the hazards of substance use 
and abuse and other risk-taking be-
haviors.
 The bottom line? Unless you 
teach your teen the life skills they 
need to live alone, there’s a big 
chance that they’ll struggle and per-
haps even return home, defeated.
 Don’t allow your teen to start out 
at a disadvantage. Help them gain 
the independent living skills they will 
need right now. Then, move on, con-
fident enough to make a successful 
transition into adulthood.

by Denise Aden, MSW LISW   Quad Cities Counseling
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LADIES LUNCHEON

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2019 • 10am - 2pm
Waterfront Convention Center 2021 State Street, Bettendorf, IA.

Register Online www.HJKids.org or Contact
 lisac@happyjoes.com • 563-214-7085  

Happy  Joe's Kids  Foundation

 Proceeds to the Happy Joe’s Kids Foundation benefit  children with special 
needs and their families.  Learn more about Happy Joe’s Kids Foundation 

online at www.happyjoeskids.org Kids

Do any of the following statements 
resonate with you?
· You feel isolated.   
· You lack confidence.
· You struggle to have time for yourself.
·  You believe God has more for your life,  
but it just isn’t happening.

If any of these are true for you, 
counseling can help.

 
 

I’m Denise Aden, and I provide 
counseling services here in the Quad 

Cities area. I also offer counseling with a 
Christian perspective, if you wish. I have 

more than 30 years of experience, and 
my approach is warm, compassionate, 
client-centered and solution-focused. 

Looking for more peace in your life? 
Call me at (563) 213-5100 for 

a free consultation.

Denise Aden, MSW, LISW
1970 Spruce Hills Drive · Bettendorf, IA 52722 · (563) 213-5100
info@quadcitiescounseling.com · quadcitiescounseling.com 

Client-Centered, Solution-Focused.

www.quadcitiescounseling.com
www.hjkids.org
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 Life gets really busy 
sometimes and it’s easy to get 
caught up in all the many things 
on our to do list. Finding the time 
to stay connected with family 
and friends is not always easy 
as we might think. In addition, 
meeting new people can be even 
more difficult. 
 I feel having a diverse group 
of people that you socialize 
with is important. I also believe 
that family bonds and new 
relationships can add a lot of 
value and purpose to our lives.
 Connecting with a variety 
of people of all ages and 
backgrounds can be really fun. 
 If you find you aren’t getting 
out much, or you are spending 
all of your free time with the same 
people, consider broadening 
your social circle. You can do 
this in a lot of ways:
 Reach out to a friend or 
family member that you haven’t 

connected with in a while and 
set up a time to meet.
 Except an invitation to an 
event you normally wouldn’t 
make time for. 
 Suggest a family outing that 
is not the norm.
 Offer to join a group to help a 
friend or cause in need.
 You can even just make 
a phone call to someone you 
know would love it. For kids, our 
grandparents or older relatives 
are a great place to start! They 
get super happy when we take 
the time to call them and fill them 
in on what’s going on in our lives. 
As people get older they have 
more time on their hands and 
really enjoy staying connected. 
Many of them used to live very 
busy lives as well, but as they 
have aged, things slow down 
they can feel a kind of forgotten. 
We will all hopefully grow old 
someday too, and no one wants 

to be forgotten.
 Meeting new people is 
another a great way to network 
and broaden your connections.
Stay open minded about 
attending events or being part 
of something where you don’t 
know everyone.
 You never know, you just 
might make your next great 
friend or business connection.
 Human interaction is 
important. Communicating and 
working with others helps us 
all be more well rounded and 
aware. 
 It can also be a great way to 
learn new things. I particularly 
love to meet people from other 
countries. Also, remember, some 
people may not share your same 
views or value systems. Don’t be 
too judgmental. Try to listen and 
stay open minded, you might 
learn something or get a new 
perspective you had not thought 
of before. Only hanging out with 
people that see life the same way 
you do can be sort of limiting.  
 So, let’s try find a little time 
in our busy schedules to get out 
there and reconnect with family 
friends we haven’t spoken to in 
a while, and actively try to meet 
some new people! 
 If you enjoy positive 
messages follow me!

Instagram: @evin_ersan
Twitter: @EvinErsan

Facebook: @EvinErsan13
LinkedIn: Evin Ersan

Staying Connected
And Meeting New People! 

by Evin Ersan High School Reporter, PVHS
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 As your local Premier 
Retailer for Dish, Galaxy strives 
to win your business every day. 
From our technicians out servicing 
customers throughout the Quad 
Cities and beyond, to our sales and 
customer service personnel located 
in our Bettendorf office, we want 
to be your number one provider for 
television entertainment. We sell and 
install Dish exclusively, we no longer 
offer Direct TV. We can upgrade 
your existing Dish service, set you 
up with a new account, or help you 
troubleshoot or move your service to 
a new home. If you no longer want a 
pay TV subscription, come check out 
our Sling TV display. If you already 
have Dish, but want to save money 
and drop your local channels from 
your subscription, we can help you 
by installing an over the air antenna, 
to get your local channels and more.
 Galaxy 1 offers a variety of 
products and services to enhance 
your entertainment experience. 
Sound bars and systems, mesh 

routers, hdmi cables, tailgaters, plus 
Nest learning thermostat, indoor and 
outdoor security cameras, doorbell, 
Yale lock and google home hub…Our 
professional technicians can deliver, 
install and set up these items and 
educate you on how to use them! 
 Take the Nest Outdoor IQ 
camera for example. There are some 
great features with this camera, 
including its 12x digital zoom allowing 
the camera to zoom in and track a 
person, its dual band technology, 
familiar faces recognition, ability 
to work well in a wide range of 
temperatures, also be completely 
waterproof and weatherproof. Nest 
offers the ability to view the past 
3 hours of snapshots, or 3 tiers 
of subscriptions to choose from 
depending on how much storage 
you would like and the ability to 
access extra features such as 24/7 
CVR, intelligent alerts, clips and time-
lapses, and activity zones. Peace of 
mind is enhanced with the ability to 
keep our homes and family secure, 

and it’s easy and cost effective too.
 Another great offer at 
Galaxy 1 is Hughes satellite internet 
service. Fast speeds, no hard data 
limits and built-in Wi-fi, plus the 
HughesNet App to allow you to 
check and manage your data service 
at any time. Hughes continues to 
upgrade their product and will soon 
be launching the next generation of 
satellite internet. At Galaxy 1, we will 
always try to right size the customer, 
getting to know you and giving you 
exactly what you want and need. 
Satellite internet is not for everyone, 
but it is a great product for many 
people and it continues to get better 
and better. 
 Stop in our showroom at 
4038 Utica Ridge Rd. in Bettendorf 
anytime Monday thru Friday. We 
would love to meet you and see 
what we can do to help. Need a 
new remote? Questions about 
programming? We would love to 
help!

Technology One Stop Shopping
by Marcia Voss Galaxy 1 Marketing

 56342_EVIRDB
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We’re proud to support the military, veterans, and first 
responders in our local community with this exclusive offer.

Serving those  who serve.

All offers require credit qualification, 2-year commitment with early termination fee, and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers. Hopper, Hopper w/Sling, 
or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification. Fees apply for additional TVs: Hopper $15/mo., Joey $5/mo., Super Joey $10/mo.

AMERICA’S TOP 120

190 Channels
$59.99/mo. Smart HD DVR Included

2-Year TV Price 
Guarantee

 !ygolonhcet tnemniatretne ni tseb eht omed ot reliateR HSID lacoL ruoy tisiv ro llaC

 .cnI gnitekraM 1 yxalaG

.dR egdiR acitU 8304
 vt.1yxalag.www//:sptth

(563) 265-0684

https://www.galaxy1.tv
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 My name is Dawn. Many 
of you know me from month-
to-month as that silly Mom and 
L&D nurse who writes anecdotal 
real-life stories about the ups and 
downs of parenting. I love writing 
for QC Family Focus, and Lord 
knows, I always have plenty of 
material with four children. What 
many people don’t know is that I 
should actually have five children. 
For this month, I decided to write 
about something that is close 
to my heart being a labor and 
delivery nurse and also a mother 
who has suffered a pregnancy 
loss. October is Pregnancy and 
Infant Loss Awareness month. 
On October 15th, I always light 
a candle for all of those babies 
gone too soon, including my 
own. This article is not meant to 
be sad, but to let parents know 
that they certainly are not alone. 
One woman in four has suffered a 
pregnancy loss. 
 When people find out that 
I work on Labor and Delivery, 
their comment is usually, “how 
wonderful it must be to see new 
life come into the world.” For 
the most part, yes, it is. There 
are times, however, when I have 
held parents and cried with them 
over the loss of their baby. I am 
honored and humbled to be there 
for these parents, and I will always 
remember their children. When I 
was a new nurse, I agonized over 
the right words to say to parents 
upon entering their room at the 
beginning of my shift. I prayed 
I wouldn’t say anything wrong. 
Parents have told me that people 

never really know what to say to 
them. There is only one sentence 
you need to remember for these 
parents, “I am sorry, and I am 
here.” You don’t have to have a 
speech prepared; you don’t have 
to try to make them feel better. Just 
be present. I will also tell you that 
there is no timeline when grieving 
should be complete. Parents 
grieve forever for their children. 
Let them speak their name, even 
if it’s years later. The loss of a 
baby is a not a subject most want 
to have a conversation about, but 
to the parents who have lost that 
child, it is imperative that child be 
acknowledged and honored. 
 Please take a moment this 
month to remember babies gone 
too soon. Acknowledge them, 
speak their name, honor their 
parents. Please light a candle on 
the evening of October 15th for 

these families, or for your own 
family. 
 My name is Dawn, and I 
am one in four. For you, I am here.  
 
 For further information 
about local Pregnancy and Infant 
Loss Support, please see the 
links below:

SHARE – Quad Cities       
www.shareqc.com

No Foot Too Small       
www.nofoottoosmall.org

Share Truck1  
www.sharetruck1.com

by Dawn Leon Busy Mom Of 4 Kids

Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Month 
- Gone Too Soon -
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Move better.

Davenport Clinic   
563-884-5801    

www.PalmerClinics.com/QC

Moline Clinic
309-764-4901 

Schedule your 
appointment today!

Eternal Peace 
Pine Hill Cemetery Association

& Fairmount Cemetery Association

Pine Hill Cemetery Association
1530 E. 39th St. • Davenport, IA 52807

(563) 391-5130
A Non-Profit Cemetery Association

Serving the Quad-Cities Community for 163 Years

Fairmount Cemetery Association
3902 Rockingham Rd. • Davenport, IA 52802

(563) 322-8663
Not-for-Profit Perpetual Care

Cemetery & Crematory Services

PineHillCemeteryDavenport.com

Established in 1855, Pine Hill 
Cemetery is a not-for-profit, 
locally owned business and 

a place of peace, where 
departed loved ones can 
rest for eternity. Pine Hill 

Cemetery has always taken 
great pride in honoring the 

memory of the community’s 
loved ones. 

We strive to meet the Quad 
City area’s needs, and 

our efforts and respectful 
attention to detail include 

the grounds and operations 
of Fairmount Cemetery & 
Crematory. Our Board of 

Directors, management and 
staff work together to make 
both cemeteries respected 

institutions within the 
community. Feel free to visit 
and recall fond memories of 

the past. 

www.pinehillcemeterydavenport.com
www.palmerclinics.com/QC
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5108 Jersey Ridge Road, Suite B • Davenport, Iowa

563.355.0437 • abchildrensdentist.com

Accepting 
new patients.

Dr. Alex Brandtner

Rest Assured. 
We’ve Got You Covered.

by Karen Thiede R.D.H.  Alex Brandtner Children’s Dentistry

Treat Yourself to Healthy Teeth!
Fun Halloween Candy Facts:
•  A dentist from Tennessee created 

the Cotton Candy Machine and 
cotton candy was originally called 
“Fairy Floss”. 

•  In the late 1800’s, Candy Corn was 
originally made by the Jelly Belly 
Candy Company.  The Jelly Belly 
Candy Company now produces 
Jelly Beans.

•  In 1949 the small pastel candies 
called Smarties were created, 9 
years later the Smarties Necklace 
came about!

Nutrition and Health:
•  Eating Dark Chocolate and candy 

can fit into a heart healthy diet.
•  Teaching your kids to eat a well-

balanced meal and promoting 
good eating habits all year round is 
also helpful when this time of year 
comes around. 

      ✓  Research suggests that 
chewing gum may help you 
concentrate.

•  Avoid rewarding your children with 
candy.

•  Counting candy and making the 
decision with your children as to 
how many pieces they can eat 
beforehand will help minimize 
arguments and over indulgence.

How Do Cavities Form?
 After eating, the food if not 
brushed away sits on your teeth and 
can develop into plaque. Plaque is a 
white or yellow fuzzy film that builds 
up on your teeth.  When plaque 
sticks to your teeth, the bacteria 
found in your mouth will produce 
acids.  The acids will eventually eat 
away at the tooth surface and a 
cavity is formed. 
Ways to Avoid Cavities:
•  Brush twice a day. The most 

important time to brush is before 
bed. 

•  Floss once a day to get out the food 
that sticks between your teeth.

•  Limit CANDY and other sugary 
Foods and Drinks.

•  Visit your Dentist twice a year for 
regular dental check-ups and 
fluoride treatments!

 If you have any questions 
regarding this topic or any other 
dental related topic feel free to 
contact me at 563-355-0437.
 
Please Like Us on our Facebook 
Page!  Our website is www. 
abchildrensdentist.com

Come see us at the following October Events:
Tuesday, October 22, 2019 - 2019 Halloween Walk @ the Iheart Media Studios 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Saturday, October 26, 2019 - Quad City Storm @ the Taxslayer Center - Game Time 7:10 pm

www.abchildrensdentist.com
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  “Pink-eye” is the lay term 
commonly used to refer to the abrupt 
development of discharge and 
inflammation of an eye.  There are many 
reasons why one or both eyes become 
red, sensitive and develop a discharge.  
Probably the most common cause 
of such an event is a bacterial or viral 
infection of the moist tissue which covers 
and protects the eye.  The technical 
term for this tissue is conjunctiva, and its 
inflammation is referred to by eye doctors 
as conjunctivitis.
 The conjunctiva on the eye’s surface 
directly connects through tear drainage 
pathways with the moist tissues lining 
the nose and throat.  Just as the nasal 
and throat passages may be inflamed by 
viral and bacterial infections, so too may 
the eye.  Most of these infections resolve 
in 1-2 weeks in the same way that a 
cold might.  Similarly, just as people with 
coughs and runny noses are contagious 
to others, people with conjunctivitis may 
spread the illness.  This is a frequent 
concern in school and the workplace, but 
is usually not cause for isolation of the 
affected person.  Exceptions to this policy 
include small children who are apt to 

frequently rub their eyes and handle things 
that others will touch, food handlers, and 
health care personnel.  The important thing 
to remember is that as long as the eye is 
uncomfortable and has a discharge, the 
infectious agent is likely to be in the tears, 
and may be left on objects handled after 
fingers have been contaminated.  Hand 
washing after touching around an eye 
with conjunctivitis dramatically reduces 
the chance for spread of the disease.  
Separation of wash cloths and towels from 
others decreases the potential of spread 
to family members. Often the cause for 
the infection is viral and antibiotics may 
be of no benefit, however, some cases 
respond favorably to a brief course of eye 
drops.
 A compress applied to your closed 
eyelids can relieve some of the discomfort 
of pink eye. To make a compress, soak 
in water then wring out a clean, lint-free 
cloth. If you have conjunctivitis in one eye 
only, don’t use the same cloth on both 
eyes so you won’t spread the infection 
from one eye to the other. Over-the-
counter lubricating eyedrops (artificial 
tears) may also provide relief from pink 
eye symptoms. 

 Some guidelines 
regarding the 
necessity of medical consultation for 
“pink-eye” may be useful.  It should 
be recognized that many potentially 
serious eye diseases may begin with 
the development of a red, watery eye.  
In general, the common conjunctivitis 
will not cause a significant change in 
vision (other than that which clears with 
blinking and may be blamed on excessive 
tearing), nor much sensitivity to bright 
lights, or throbbing pain.  Therefore, an 
appointment with your eye care provider 
should be sought in the situation of pink-
eye associated with decreased vision, pain 
other than a sandy sensation, sensitivity 
to light, a yellow, thick discharge, or 
persistence of symptoms beyond ten 
days.  Young children should always be 
seen by an ophthalmologist if a persistent 
red eye develops.  
 BIO:  Dr. Frederick, with Eye Surgeons Associates, is board-
certified with a fellowship in Pediatric Ophthalmology. He is a member 
of the American Association for Pediatric Ophthalmology and 
Strabismus. Dr. Frederick practices at our offices in Bettendorf, Iowa 
and Rock Island, Illinois.  For more information, please see our website: 
esaeyecare.com.
 The material contained in this article is for informational 
purposes only and is not intended to be a substitute for professional 
medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always seek the advice of your 
physician or other qualified health care provider.

by John Frederick, MD Eye Surgeons Associates

“PINK-EYE”

See Better. Hear Better.
Maintain your active lifestyle with your best vision and hearing. 

Eye Surgeons Associates offers care for eyes and ears. 

Regular Eye Exams
Eyelid Rejuvenation

Macular Degeneration
Glaucoma

Diabetic Eye Disease
Cataracts

www.esaeyecare.com   (563) 323-2020   (309) 792-2020

Fashion & Specialty 
Frames

Contacts
Low Vision

Dry Eye
Hearing Aids

www.esaeyecare.com
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 I love chiropractic and because 
of that, I often recommend it to my 
family and friends. The most common 
objection I hear is, “I’d love to see a 
chiropractor, but I can’t afford it.” But 
because of my own experiences with 
chiropractic I often wonder, how can 
you afford not to?

The value of chiropractic
 While perceptions of chiropractic 
among U.S. adults are generally 
positive, many people don’t 
understand the real value of 
chiropractic. While there’s a growing 
body of research which shows that 
chiropractic care costs the same 
as, or less than, usual medical care, 
chiropractic offers more than just 
affordability.
 Studies also show that patients 

who choose chiropractic for neck 
or back pain are less likely to be 
hospitalized, prescribed opioids, or 
have spinal surgery.  Add to that the 
other benefits many patients report 
experiencing from regular chiropractic 
care like better sleep, improved 
digestion, fewer mood swings, 

etc., and you’ll begin to 
understand why 95% of 
past-year chiropractic 
users say it’s effective and 
89% recommend it to their 
family and friends.
It’s probably covered
 Despite evidence 
that chiropractic reduces 
overall health care costs, 
my family and friends are 
more concerned about 
their out-of-pocket costs, 
and that’s understandable. 
I live on a budget, too. The 
good news is chiropractic 
is a covered benefit in 
virtually all traditional 
insurance policies. In fact, 

as many as 87 percent of all insured 
American workers have coverage for 
chiropractic services in their health 
care plans. Chiropractic services are 
also covered by Medicare, Medicaid, 
the Veterans Administration, 
the Federal Employee Health 
Benefit Program, and Worker’s 
Compensation.  
It’s definitely recommended
 In 2017, the American College 
of Physicians updated its guidelines  

for the treatment of acute and 
chronic low back pain to recommend 
first using non-invasive, non-drug 
treatments before resorting to 
drug therapies. These guidelines 
recommend chiropractic care (spinal 
manipulation) as one possible non-
invasive, non-drug therapy. In 2016, 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention released guidelines  for 
prescribing opioids that also promote 
non-pharmacologic alternatives for 
the treatment of chronic pain. In 
2015, the Joint Commission, the 
organization that accredits more 
than 20,000 health care systems 
in the U.S, recognized the value of 
non-drug approaches by adding 
chiropractic and acupuncture to its 
pain management standard.
Chiropractic makes sense
 From this perspective, choosing 
chiropractic first just makes sense. 
It’s a low-cost, low-risk option with 
high levels of satisfaction among 
current patients.  It’s safe, effective, 
affordable care for the whole family. 
 This testimonial is sponsored by 
Palmer Chiropractic Clinics.

Palmer Clinic Davenport
1002 Perry Street

Davenport, IA 52803 
Phone: 563-884-5801
Palmer Clinic Moline

2001 52nd Ave.
Moline, IL 61265 

Phone: 309-764-4901

“I CAN’T AFFORD CHIROPRACTIC.” 
YES, YOU CAN. HERE’S WHY.

by P. Sackett, A chiropractic patient and advocate“I can’t afford chiropractic.” Yes, you can. Here’s why. 
Written by P. Sackett, a chiropractic patient and advocate 
 

I love chiropractic and because of that, I often recommend it to my family and friends. The most 
common objection I hear is, “I’d love to see a chiropractor, but I can’t afford it.” But because of my own 
experiences with chiropractic I often wonder, how can you afford not to? 

  
(Here’s a picture of my son getting adjusted by Cheri Marriott, D.C., at Palmer Chiropractic Clinic Davenport.) 

The value of chiropractic 
While perceptions of chiropractic among U.S. adults are generally positive, many people don’t 
understand the real value of chiropractic. While there’s a growing body of research which shows that 
chiropractic care costs the same as, or less than, usual medical care1, chiropractic offers more than just 
affordability. 

Studies also show that patients who choose chiropractic for neck or back pain are less likely to be 
hospitalized2, prescribed opioids3, or have spinal surgery4. Add to that the other benefits many patients 
report experiencing from regular chiropractic care like better sleep, improved digestion, fewer mood 
swings, etc., and you’ll begin to understand why 95% of past-year chiropractic users say it’s effective and 
89% recommend it to their family and friends5. 

It’s probably covered 
Despite evidence that chiropractic reduces overall health care costs, my family and friends are more 
concerned about their out-of-pocket costs, and that’s understandable. I live on a budget, too. The good 

 
1 https://www.acatoday.org/News-Publications/ACA-Blogs/ArtMID/6925/ArticleID/371/What-Does-Research-
Reveal-About-Chiropractic-Costs  
2 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8345311 
3 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29470104 
4 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23238486 
5 http://www.palmer.edu/alumni/research-publications/gallup-report/chiropractic-is-safe-and-effective/  

Find 10 Differences
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“No other company in the Midwest is 
doing what you are doing.”

Eric Powell-Manager, 
Program Development- TLC Network 

“We LOVE the video.  
You guys killed it!”

Rene Gellerman- Senior Vice-President, 
Member Services- Quad Cities Chamber

563.940.7875 • MICKLECOMMUNICATIONS.COM

m mickle
commu

nication
s

video•p
rint•des

ign•ma
rketing

Thank You Quad Cities!  You just made Mickle 
Communications the Quad Cities MOST LOVED Video 

Production Company for the THIRD YEAR in a row!!!  

#whatcanwedoforyou

www.micklecommunications.com
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www.qcjumps.com • 563-940-7154

✔ Family owned   ✔ Competitive prices  
✔  Carefully screened and properly trained delivery staff  

✔ Free delivery within 20 miles
 
 

FALL IS A GREAT TIME TO BE OUTSIDE!

www.qcjumps.com



